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Canadian company with a social,
urban and environmental mission.

Communauto Inc.

ABOUT US

Communauto is proud to announce the launch of its service in Calgary. Starting
with 150 new 5-doors cars we wish to help Calgarians get where they need to be,
as a complement to transit and active mobility.
Calgary is part of the larger Communauto network serving 14 communities in
Canada.
Founded in 1994, is the largest carsharing operator in Canada, and the oldest in
America. The resulting synergies benefit not only Calgarians, but all Communauto
members: from Halifax to Calgary, and also those in Paris, France.
Communauto team members from local communities and across the country
work together to deliver Communauto’s carsharing service.

Happy carsharing!

alberta.communauto.com

One-Way FLEX Vehicle Rates

OPEN

OPEN PLUS

VALUE PLANS

$0

$5

From $5*

per month

45¢

per minute

per month

$15

per hour

41¢

per minute

per month

$14

per hour

41¢

per minute

$14

per hour

or $50 first day
$35 per additional day

or $50 first day
$35 per additional day

or $50 first day
$35 per additional day

100km included per trip
20¢ per km after 100km

100km included per trip
20¢ per km after 100km

100km included per trip
20¢ per km after 100km

30 minutes free blocking time

30 minutes free blocking time

20 minutes credit if
you are refueling

20 minutes credit if
you are refueling

Up to 15 minutes to clear snow
in the winter

Up to 15 minutes to clear snow
in the winter

30 minutes free blocking time
20 minutes credit if
you are refueling
Up to 15 minutes to clear
snow in the winter

FLEX Trips are automatically
billed at the round-trip vehicle
price of your Value plan if more
economical.

alberta.communauto.com

FLEX ZONE
Our zone is as displayed below. Most on-street parking in the FLEX Zone is
allowed—including in your neighbourhood, ParkPlus and in time-limited and
residential parking zones.
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HOW TO GET INTO A FLEX CAR:
Download the Communauto App
Book a car- able to reserve a car for
up to 30 minutes!
Unlock the car using your
Communauto app and go!
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